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Volleyball-OpenAir – regionally linked
The commune of Kierspe supports the event and its members of staff  by setting the 
logistics. Sanitation facilities, washing-lines and the sports hall schedules will be 
taken care of by various employees as well as the mayor. The YMCA Lüdenscheid is 
supporting the Volleyball-OpenAir as well. The camp is settled on the grounds of 
the community school Kierspe.

Volleyball-OpenAir – nationally planned
The Volleyball-OpenAir is the biggest sports missionary volleyball event in Germa-
ny. About 54 teams are participating in diff erent performance classes, so that every 
team will enjoy their game. For more than 20 years the competition is planned and 
executed by the regional association YMCA Westbund. You will spend the night in 
the camp or caravans. About 20 full-time and voluntary staff  members are working 
on the event schedule. When you sign up, you will get a cover letter with all neces-
sary notes about the program and tournament.

Volleyball-OpenAir – locally executed
Tournament fee: 59,- € per team
  8,- € per single participant

Accommodation: Camping with your own tent is possible on the school grounds
  7,- € per person 

 (The fee includes expenses for overnight accommodation and   
  security. Security will observe the car park every night from Satur 
  day until Monday. The fee must be paid on site. Please do not   
  transfer with tournament fee.)
Every leisure-time volleyball team (of a regional association YMCA, Christian com-
munity or congregation) can apply for the Volleyball-OpenAir.
The YMCA Westbund executes and takes responsibility for the event. 

If there are any questions, contact
Mr. Markus Rapsch   Mrs. Carolin Kumm
M.Rapsch@cvjm-westbund.de  C.Kumm@cvjm-westbund.de

Send applications to the off ice of sports of the YMCA Westbund or call

Telephone +49 202 574231.

Checklist for newcomers
□ tent

□ sleeping bag and sleeping mat (if necessary coverlets)

□ grill

□ refrigerator box

□ dishes (cups, plates, cutlery)

□ drinking bottles made of plastics (glass bottles are not allowed near the fields)

□ thermos flask for hot water

□ cleaning tank, dish soap and dish towel

□ camping table and chairs or beer tent tables and benches 

□ hand lantern or flashlights

□ sports shoes for outside

□ sports shoes for the sports hall

□ some volleyballs for warming up 

□ whistle for being referee

□ sun screen and cagoule

□ suncream

□ parlour games

□ cooling packs

□ if necessary groceries (supermarkets are open until 8 p.m. on saturday, 

    on sunday and monday (public holiday) the supermarkets are closed.)

□ check your health insurance for foreign countries
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